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PHILIP

SMEDLEY
Breeder & Exhibitor of

Recent wins include:
Best White Bantam 2010 Club Show
1st, 2nd & 3rd White Males
1st, 2nd & 3rd White Females
NATIONAL 2010
1st & 2nd White Males
1st & 2nd White Females
Also:

BUFF ORPINGTONS
In Large Fowl and Bantam

ANCONAS
In both Large Fowl and Bantam (RC & SC)

Consistent Winners with all my Breeds:
Many Best in Shows
Stock Occasionally For Sale
LECKBY HOUSE • FLAXTON • YORK YO60 7QZ
Tel: 01904 468387 • Email: phil.boy@virgin.net
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PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS
It’s almost 130 years ago since our William Cook introduced the legendary
Orpington fowl. But as history reveals, this was no ordinary event. In effect
the foresight and speed of developments within the space of a decade was
sensational at the time. First came the natural process of stock distribution
throughout his homeland, followed by the spread to continental Europe then
with remarkable initiative the setting up of bases in New Jersey, USA, and
Durban South Africa from where all far distant countries were supplied. Thus
from this one-man enterprise Orpingtons rose to world wide fame – a global
brand.
Down the decades that have followed, our Orpingtons have continued to
maintain their ability to withstand changing demands, giving breeders and
aficionados alike more than a century of continuous service. In the process
there have been highs and quite a few lows. During my own long career with
the breed, and that of my father, spanning 100 years or so, success never
came easy. Sometimes reproduction problems to overcome or irksome
interruptions from political directives, it was and still is a matter of maintaining
tenacity and dedication.
These attributes of course are familiar to current breeders too, but one big
advantage of modern times is the easy access to worldwide websites. It
means instant images, text and information gives us a much broader outlook.
Comparisons in stock quality, quantity, availability and so on, brings closer
contact with our sister countries. Which gives added credence to my
evergreen slogan “Orpingtons of the world unite “. Looking ahead in another
direction it can surely be only a question of time when we participate in
European shows, up until now it has not been thought geographically realistic
but inevitably team GB will be drawn to compete in the Europa Orpington
Championship, in the not too distant future.
Back to domestics and it’s our two big shows, National and Federation time
again . So let’s have your full enthusiastic support and celebrate our enduring
legacy at the same time.
After all Orpingtons, like diamonds, are forever.
My best wishes
Will Burdett MBE
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ChairmaN’S COMMENTS
May I start by thanking our secretary for taking on the task of producing this
yearbook.
I would like to thank the many members who sent messages of sympathy
on my loss of Marie, a loss that has had indelible affects on my life and hobby,
as all who experience these things are only too well aware. But the show
must go on.
With the imminent standardisation of the three colours of Orpington, Jubilee,
Spangled and Cuckoo, let’s hope they can improve sufficiently to attract
serious breeders, and not become once again ghosts in the standards book
as they were for decades many years ago.
We continue to attract new members as do so many other breed clubs, but
keeping them on board seems to be the general problem, perhaps with so
many attractions and the stresses of modern life continuity in any one
direction has become difficult . We have had of course in recent years the
ones who have stuck and have become valuable additions to our cause, let
us hope that very soon we can attract more of the likes of the Hodges and
the Jones who show and breed their Orpingtons with great enthusiasm, in a
traditional manner without too much diversification into other breeds which
is I think, the big problem of our times. It pays to specialise.
I am sure we have a future but if it is the one we want, we have got to make
it happen, lets all pay our subs on time, keep in touch with our secretary to
encourage him to know it’s all worthwhile, contribute if you can to the
newsletters and yearbook.
Thanks to Andrew for keeping the club afloat during the times when WE can’t
be bothered!.

Best wishes to everyone for the coming show season.
I still remain your most sincerely
Brian D Anderton
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ORPINGtON CLUB OFFICIALS 2011
President:
WILL BURDETT

Chairman:
BRIAN ANDERTON

Website:
www.theorpintonclub.co.uk
Email: richardson755@btinternet.com

Secretary:
ANDREW RICHARDSON
CATTERALL HALL COTTAGE
CATTERALL LANE
PRESTON
LANCS
PR3 0PA
01995601772

Judges Panel:
Will Burdett, Brian Anderton, Stephen Adcock, Roger Clarke,
Hugh Thompson, Geoff Hamer, Richard Rowley, David Pownall, Ian Davis,
Andrew Richardson, James Finlayson MBE, Fiona Stobinski,
Philip Smedley, Rob Boyd
Commitee:
Richard Rowley, Roger Clarke, David Pownall, Ian Davis
Life Members:
Will Burdett, Brian Anderton

THE ORPINGtON CLUB A.G.M
Held at the Federation Show, Stafford on the 19th December 2010

Present: The chairman and 15 members
Apologies: Will Burdett, Philip Smedley, Hugh Thompson, Richard Stott, Peter
Terry, Stephen Holt, Fin McPherson

Chairman’s Welcome: Brian Anderton welcomed everyone to the meeting, he
apologised for the softness of his voice due to a sore throat, he also apologised
for the earliness of the meeting, the Federation was attracting more club shows
and rooms were at a premium, he hoped that as we became established as an
annual club we would get priority for prime times, even so it was good to see so
many members present.
Minutes of the 2009 AGM: The minutes of the 2009 AGM had been published
in the 2010 year book and were read out by the secretary, they were accepted as
a true record. Proposed by David Pownall and seconded by Nigel Allman.
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Matters Arising: There were no matters arising
Secretary’s/ Treasurer’s report: It had been another good year for
recruitment with sixteen new members with a few more being signed up at the
show, this increase in membership had been off set by the number of lapsed
members being struck off. Due to the new rule of only sending out year books to
fully paid up members only 67 had been sent out, but many more were catching
up on their subs at the show and collecting year books due.
The secretary then thanked Brian for another excellent year book published once
again with difficulty due to lack of and late material. Brian then agreed to edit
the 2011 year book and try to continue for another couple of years to produce
his thirtieth. The secretary passed on Hugh Thompson’s apologies for not being
able to judge the Cub Show, he was having great trouble getting to the ferry to
the snow and because of the forecast it was possible he may not have been able
to get home again on the Sunday.
The secretary went on to thank Philip Smedley for stepping in at the last minute
to do the honours.
Thanks also went out to Nigel and Jane Allman for looking after the club stand
and manning the stand at the National due to the secretary’s absence who
apologised for having the wrong date in his diary and not getting the specials and
rosettes to the show, these have all been distributed since.
The club had made a profit of £154.57 this year mainly due to no reprinting of
the year book, using up existing stock of rosettes and a slight increase in
subscriptions. The acceptance of the accounts was proposed by Fiona Stobinski
and seconded by Jane Allman.

Election of Officers: It was proposed by David Pownall and seconded by Julie
Short that all officers be re-elected en bloc.
Election of Committee: It was proposed by Julie Short and seconded by Fiona
Stobinski that the committee remain the same.
Election of Judges panel: It was noted that Stephen Adcocks name had been
missed from the judges list, this would be rectified, Robin Elflett to be removed
from the list due to subscription arrears and Rob Boyd to be added to the list,
proposed by Matt Hanson and seconded by Nigel Allman.

Club/Regional shows and judges 2011: Hugh Thompson to judge the Club
Show at Stafford proposed by David Pownall and seconded by Jane Allman.
Rob Boyd to judge the National proposed by Fiona Stobinski and seconded by
Rob Allen. The secretary had been contacted via e-mail about more regional
shows. It was decided that there would be no extra regional shows at present.
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To provide cockerel and pullet classes for white bantams: Due to the
lack of entries at the two large shows it was decided not to increase classes at
present.

To discuss the re-standardisation of the jubilee, mottled and cuckoo
colours: Jane Allman presented the club members present with the original
standard for all three colours, pointing out that they had never been destandardised just that due to low numbers at the time of the resurrection of the
present Orpington Club they were not remitted along with the blue and the white.
Due to the present popularity and the fact we now have bantams in all three
colours it was proposed that we re-standardise these three colours. This was
agreed unanimously. The chairman asked for the standards to be put before the
standards committee that discussed the new points system for the poultry club,
this was agreed and they would meet at a show sometime early in the year,
probably Longridge, it was agreed that Jane Allman would join this committee
with the chairman, secretary and Richard Rowley.

Any Other Business: The secretary thanked Richard Stott for his efforts with
the website, Matt Hanson was to take over the development of the new web page.

Presentation of Awards: Due to the lack of time the trophy presentations
would take place at the club stand at 2 o’clock.
B D Anderton Trophy For Club Show Champion
G Hamer Trophy For Reserve club Show Champion
Will Burdett Award For Show Champion
Will Burdett Award For Reserve Champion
Jean Bridson Salver For Best Large
John Locke Rosebowl For Best Bantam
Trophy For Best Black Bantam Hen
Wicks Trophy For Best Blue Bantam Male
Smalldon Trophy For Best Blue Bantam Female
Rob Boyd Trophy For Best Large Blue
A Morris Shield For Best White Bantam
Allman Trophy For Best Large Non Standard Male
Hildreth Trophy For Best Large Non Standard Female
Junior/novice Shield
Best Black
Best Blue
Best White
Best Non Standard
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D G Pownall
D G Pownall
D G Pownall
D G Pownall
D G Pownall
D G Pownall
D G Pownall
Taylor & Hodge
Rob Boyd
D G Pownall
P E Smedley
M Rangley
D & J Short
D G Pownall
D G Pownall
R O’Rourke
D & J Short

ORPINGTON CLUB ACCOUNTS
1/11/2009 - 31/10/2010
Income
B/soc Interest........................................................£2.68
Subscriptions....................................................£522.00
Year Book Adverts.........................................£180.00
Badges......................................................................£0.00
Donations.............................................................£25.00
Total............................................................£729.68

Expenses
Receipt Book.........................................................£1.99
2009 Year Book (inc Postage).................£300.00
Add/overseas Postage....................................£28.27
Spring /Newsletter + Postage..................£120.01
Federation Aff ...................................................£22.00
PCGB Aff & Judge’s Lunch.............................£14.00
2009 Replica Trophies...................................£53.94
Rosettes................................................................£34.90
Total...........................................................£575.11

Excess Income Over Expenditure....£154.57

Cash In Hand.........................................................£0.26
Building Soc.....................................................£549.77
Closing Balance......................................£550.03
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BREEDERS AND EXHIBITORS OF

ORPINGTONS
BLACK, BLUE AND CUCKOO

BLACK, BLUE, CUCKOO, JUBILEE AND GOLD LACED

STOCK OCCASIONALLY FOR SALE
WE ALSO BREED BUFF ORPINGTON BANTAMS
AND BLACK COCHINS
THE ELMS, BANKLAND LANE, NORTH NEWTON,
BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET TA7 0DJ

TEL. 01278 661562 MOBILE: 07816 772843
Email: t.habberfield@btinternet.com
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SECRETARY’S REPORT 2011
The 2010/2011 year got off to a bad start because not only was I not able to
attend the National show, I didn’t even get the rosettes and special prizes to the
event, I had the show down on my calendar for a week later, forgetting that the
show had been brought forward a week from the first advertised date. Every
one received their prizes eventually and I can only apologise for any
inconvenience caused (is it a sackable offence?), my wife puts it down to age
and senility.
Things did not improve much for the Club show at the Federation there was
plenty of quality on show but the poor weather conditions meant many fanciers
decided not to chance the journey to Stafford in case they could not get home
on the Sunday, this left many empty pens throughout the show.
Our designated club show judge Hugh Thompson rang me on the Friday to say
he could not get out of his road end to get to the airport, and in common with
many other Irish fanciers could not attend the show. At this point I would like
to thank Philip Smedley for standing in at the last minute, it was going to be his
turn this year anyway, but as he says he only had one day to worry about judging
the club show instead of the usual 365.
Thanks also to Roger Clark for officiating at the National. We look forward to
seeing Hugh judging the club show this year and Rob Boyd judging the National,
lets hope the weather doesn’t spoil either weekend this year.
Congratulations to David Pownall on winning another club show, getting
champion and reserve with two black pullets, watching judging on
championship row our large fowl champion looked like it was a serious
contender for best large soft feather, maybe next year David .
Nice to see two new names winning at the National, Rob Boyd got champion
with a black bantam cockerel, and Rob Allen reserve with a large black pullet.
Due to the recent spate of thefts of poultry, three affecting our members that I
know of, it was put forward as an item on the 2011 AGM agenda that we should
not print the full addresses of members in the rear of the year book , a post code
in a “sat nav” can take anyone straight to your door. This seemed such a good
idea that I have taken it upon myself to just print members names, town and
county and a telephone number and e-mail address, once contact has been made
it is then up to members to supply others with their full address. An added
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advantage is the fact that it is easier to print the back page in this form and to
use larger type . We can discuss it at the AGM and decide whether to continue
or not.
I delayed writing this report a while as I was due to judge the Ribble Valley show
and hoped it may have provided me with some material for this report. Entries
were down as another major show was being held the day after, and when time
and money is in short supply it is a case of either or and not as well as. It was
nice to see David Pownall and Paul and Tina Jones at this event as well as Ray
Winter and a new partnership of Crane and Corbett who won best Orpington .
There was the usual debate about size, breadth of feather and colours , no firm
conclusions were drawn.
My main interest in this show was the rare breeds poultry auction run alongside
it, the few lots I saw sold attracted very poor prices, this bubble now seems to
have burst, and for the first time since I became secretary I have to report that
there has been no demand for stock for most of this year. (But some of you still
owe 2011 subs)
Best Wishes
Andrew

ORPINGTON CLUB SHOW REPORT
18th & 19th December 2010
Judge P E Smedley
I was greatly honoured to be asked at the last minute to stand in and judge the
2010 Club Show. The adverse weather conditions had played havoc with many
exhibitors’ travelling plans and the scheduled Judge H Thompson was unable
to travel over from Northern Ireland.
To be asked to judge a Club Show is a daunting task, however with less than 24
hours notice I only endured one sleepless night!
I must thank our Chairman for arranging for Andrew Richardson to judge the
White Bantam classes thereby enabling me to show my birds in these classes.
I was as I have said, honoured to judge all the other colours and classes.
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Congratulations to all the successful exhibitors. There was, as to be expected with
the severe weather affecting many parts of the country, quite a number of empty
pens. Well done to David Pownall who achieved another remarkable double,
penning the Champion Large Fowl, which I made my Club Champion and also the
Champion Bantam - both Black pullets. I understand that the Large Black Pullet
pushed hard for the overall Large Soft Feather award, alas on this occasion it was
not to be.
Class Results
Large Trio

1 entry but not forward

Bantam trio (1)
1. R Boyd

Two nice females, male not up in saddle feathers yet.

Large Fowl
Black Cock

No Entries

Black Hen (10)
1. D G Pownall
2. M Rangeley
3. Dr R D Allen
4. R Bett

Nice colour, good depth of body
Good size, lack bit of front
Good size, damaged feathers on back
Needs more time not through in feather yet

Black Cockerall (5) - 3 pens empty
1. M Rangeley
Best for colour and width but high on leg
2. M Rangeley
High on leg and tail not finished
Black Pullet (11)
1. D G Pownall
2. M Rangeley
3. Dr R D Allen
4. M Rangeley

Excellent type pullet, good broad and deep body, neat head
CLUB SHOW CHAMPION & CHAMPION LARGE
Not the type or body of winner
Good colour, but lacking width of body
Broken feathers on back.

Blue Male (3)
1. S Page
Best for size and colour
2. M Walker
Smaller type than winner
3. C & T Habberfield Fair size & type but too much white in tail
Blue Female (11)
1. D G Pownall

Nice type, good lacing, neat head
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MARK
RANGELEY
BREEDER & EXHIBITOR
OF

BLACK AND BLUE
ORPINGTONS
LARGE AND BANTAM
also GOLD LACED, LAVENDER, CUCKOO
CHOCOLATE etc

WINS FOR 2011 INCLUDE:
RESERVE CHAMPION & BLSF
at NORTHERN POULTRY SHOW
with LARGE BLUE PULLET
SHOW CHAMPION AT BARNSLEY AND
DISTRICT FANCIERS
with LARGE BLACK HEN
STOCK OCCASIONALLY FOR SALE
ENQUIRIES AND ORDERS WELCOME
CAXTON HOUSE, 54 MANCHESTER ROAD
SLAITHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD
W. YORKS HD7 5JA
01484 847845 mob 07903 082334
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2. M Walker
Nice bird but not quite the type of winner
3. C & T Habberfield Similar to 2nd
4. M Rangeley
Again not the type and smaller size
White Male (3)
1. N & J Allman
2. S Page

Best for type but very wethered yellow top colour
Narrower body and very yellow top colour

White Female (5)
1. R O’Rourke
2. N & J Allman
3. N & J Allman
4. S Page

Best for type but a bit high in tail
Spangled - good broad bird but wing carriage loose
Jubilee - Heavy bird, high on leg
Cuckoo, lacks type and colour

Non Standard Female (8)
1. D & J Short
Cuckoo, good type, size and colour
2. N & J Allman
Spangled, fair type, dark colour
3. D & J Short
Cuckoo - Similar to 1st but not as fit
4. N & J Allman
Jubilee - not the type and feather as winners
Other colours forward were a Splash a Chocolate and a Lavender.

Bantams
Black Cock (3) only one forward
1. R Boyd
Good broad type of bird
Black Hen (6) only one forward
1. D G Pownall
Nice hen just not through in neck/head feathers yet.
Black Cockerel (20) 12 empty pens
1. D G Pownall
Good type & colour, fit, comb could be better
2. D G Pownall
Close to 1st, better head. Not through in flights on one wing
3. R Bett
Nice type, not the colour or depth of body as first two
4. Taylor & Hodge
Similar bird to 3rd
Black Pullet (22) 11 empty pens
1. D G Pownall
BEST BANTAM - lovely type, ft and excellent colour
2. R O’Rourke
Another excellent type and size, just not the top colour of 1st
3. D G Pownall
Nice bird, need more time, not through in neck feathers
4. M Rangeley
Nice but not the types of winners
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Fiona

STOBINSKI

Breeder & Exhibitor
of QUALITY
BUFF AND BLUE BANTAM

ORPINGTONS
ALSO
Australorps and O.E.G. Bantams
Enquiries Welcome
On

01386 871 227
Fiona@stobinski.co.uk
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Blue Cock (4) 3 empty pens
1. A Richardson
The only one forward, dark in colour
Blue Hen (7)
1. R Boyd
2. A Richardson
3. A Richardson
4. M Rangeley

Best type and colour, Fit
Good broad bird, not as fit as winner
Good colour, bit on big side
Small and not the type as winners

Blue Cockerel (8)
1. Taylor & Hodge
2. R Boyd
3. R Boyd
4. M Rangeley

Good type and colour, good width of body
Not finished in saddle
Narrower body than first two
Lacks type

Blue Pullet (11) 6 empty pens
1. R O’Rourke
Nice bird, best for type and colour
2. Taylor & Hodge
Lighter in colour than winner
3. A Richardson
Not finished in tail
4. M Rangeley
Needs more time
White Male (8) 5 empty pens
1. P E Smedley
Good balance type, shows itself well
2. P E Smedley
Higher on leg lacks width winner
3. P E Smedley
best type, no axial feather appears split
White Female (9) 6 empty pens
1. P E Smedley
Good type & width, needs stiffer tail
2. P E Smedley
Good type & tail, slightly narrower
3. P E Smedley
Taller, longer in back & less front
Non Standard Male or Female (14) 8 empty pens
1. R Boyd
Chocolate - best for type and size
2. S Page
Cuckoo, sweet bird, fair type, bit dark colour
3. R Stott
Jubilee - nice colour but lacks Orpington type and feather
4. R Boyd
Chocolate - bit on large size.
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EDWARD W. BOOTHMAN
POULTRY BREEDER
BLACK ROCK • NERA • WHITE STAR • ETC
PURE L.S. • R.I.R • BARNEVELDER • N.H.R
B LEGHORNS • CHICKS • GROWERS • POL
Hatching Eggs by post
Many Pure Breeds available
Large Orpingtons & Pekin • Bantams
National & Regional Winners

STOCK FOR SALE
Brochure by request
Poultry Equipment, Huts and Arks
hand made to order

Tel/Fax: 01535 657085
Mobile: 07768 790962
Howden Park Farm, Silsden, Keighley,
West Yorks, BD20 0LS
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CHOCOLATE ORPINGTONS
NEW STANDARDS AND A BIT OF POLITICS
I have stopped everything I am doing at the moment (its not only women who
can multitask!) to pen these notes – and with apologies to our secretary Andrew
who I promised an article on Chocolate Orpingtons last year. But it is as “proud”
Vice-President of this club I feel that it is the right time to address certain issues.
First and foremost our thoughts have been with our Chairman’s sudden tragic
loss of his partner Marie and Brian’s health, he is fighting to get fit so to speak.
Marie was a “ back room” worker who did a lot for the National Federation of
Poultry Clubs and was a lovely lady.
We (Committee and Chairman) had a meeting at Horncastle show recently
(writing “this” on March 18th)to discuss renewing the standards of the Jubilee,
Cuckoo and Spangled Orpingtons – as per A.G.M. “instructions” 2010. And to
quote our chairman at the meeting “ history has been created today”, Thanks
to Jane Allman for copying all who attended with copies of the proposed
renewing of points etc. Those present were myself, Roger Clark (who made the
long trip especially) Jane Allman (co-opted) and Brian Anderton. I’ll leave
details to our Chairman to relate to you all .
When I was secretary of this club – I’ll never forget the first time my name
appeared on the front cover of the year book with Will Burdett’s and Brian
Anderton’s— I was so proud. I was brought up on a “ diet” of Blacks, Blues,
Buffs and Whites. We had a short period when a couple from Cambridgeshire
“flirted” with non standardised of colours ---- but it didn’t last long.
Which brings me to the present day when some members are bursting at the
seams to introduce new colours. I am reliably told the internet has been the
vehicle to show new members what is available so to speak . HERE IS THE
CAUTION POINT!!! And the reason why the Poultry Club has strict rules re
standardising of new colours. Imagine if “it” was easy to standardise new
colours (in any breed) and then breeders kept changing their allegiance –we
could be left with a plethora of birds no one was hardly keeping – imagine the
classes. So we have to have strict rules. BUT that doesn’t mean we can’t go
down the correct route. The Poultry Club will let you have a copy of the rules
for “standardisation” if you apply to the secretary – it’s a good idea to be a
member of the Poultry Club. Also the phrase “ move with the times” comes to
mind in some areas.
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It is with these thoughts that I allowed myself to be involved with the Chocolate
Orpingtons ---hoping to plough a middle furrow in the club (there was even talk
of a break away club once if the non standardised were not embraced—and that
would not be a good idea to put it mildly!)
A fancier turned up at my door with two chocolate female Orpingtons wanting
to swap them for some blue laced Wyandotte bantams. He explained I could
use my black Orpingtons to breed some pure chocolates eventually. I like a
challenge (take too many on in breeding etc) so with the club politics in mind
thought I would give it a go. I must hasten to add the silly prices of over £100
each for chocolate Orpingtons at the time did NOT influence my opinion at all.
The prices have levelled out now (as they have for chocolate Wyandottes).
I have enquired (from a reliable source) if there is anyone seriously trying to
obtain standardisation for the chocolates (I have not got the time with all my
other projects on) but would support anyone who has those aspirations.
Knowing the purists would understandably like to see the standardised birds
like the blue and white Orpingtons proliferated – but if the continued desire is
there then “go for it” in the current vernacular.
I welcome new breeders and fanciers to our club especially Graham Hodge and
Tina and Paul Jones –can only be good for the breed –also the enthusiasm of
new fanciers like Jane Allman –who manned the Orpington club stand all day
at the National last year with husband Nigel – when Andrew Richardson was
unable to attend. David Pownall also deserves a mention for the continued
breeding stock and prizes he gains from his birds - come a long way David since
you used to help Brian Anderton as a young lad when you both lived in the same
little town/village.
One point I forgot to mention is the need to talk to your local show secretaries
when showing non standardised Orpingtons - ask for non standardised classes
to be put in the show schedules - I have had to reject non standardised birds at
a couple of shows where they were being shown in standardised classes. No
way can a non standardised bird win over a standardised bird in a standardised
class if you follow. But by all means show your non standardised Orpingtons
in non standardised classes to let the general public and other fanciers “ see
what is out there”.
Regards Richard A Rowley
Bantam39@hotmail.com
Tel 01623---464818
Mob 07817577864
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Keith

&Ann

CHATBURN
Breeders & Exhibitors of

High Class

Black
Orpingtons
Large & Bantam
We also breed

Light Sussex Bantams
which have a long pedigree of
major show wins
33 Skipton Road, Cononley,
Nr Keighley, West Yorkshire BD20 8NH
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Philip Smedley - Club Show Judge
Best White Bantam Club Show 2010

Hodge & Taylor
Best Blue Bantam Male Club Show
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Richard O’Rourke
Reserve Champion National 2010

Mark Rangeley
Large Non Standard Male Club Show
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NATIONAL 2010
Judge: Roger Clarke
Large Black Fowl
Black Hen
1. D Pownall
2. R D Allen

Good body and type
Strong bird twisted flight

Black Pullet
1. R D Allen (Res Champ) Big strong bird good eyes
2. N & J Allman
Neat all rounder
3. D G Pownall
Unfinished wing good body
4. S Page
Good bird scaly face
Blue Female
1. M Walker
2. S M Holt
3. S Page
4. L V Bovingdon

Nice colour strong wings
Good colour sweet head
Strong bird UNFIT
Narrow and too dark

White Male
1. N & J Allman

Good body sappy colour

White Female
1. N & J Allman
2. S Hildreth
3. S Page

Clean smaller bird
Big heavy bird sappy colour
Clean not enough body

AC Non Standard Male
1. S & K Power
Handles well impressive
2. S & K Power
Good order stylish
3. N & J Allman
Lots of body course legs
4. N & J Allman
Twisted flights
A C No Standard Female
1. D & J Short
Good type plenty of body
2. N & J Allman
Fit and well prepared
3. S Page
Splash fair type for breeding
4. N & J Allman
No size
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Bantams
Black Cock
1. G P Hodge
2. B Anderton
3. N & S Coe

Good allrounder proper type
Close second
Small to narrow

Black Hen
1. D G Pownall
2. G P Hodge
3. B Anderton

Easy Winner
Good all round could be fitter
Not the type of winners

Black Cockerel
1. R Boyd (Champion)
2. Taylor & Hodge
3. G P Hodge
4. B Anderton

Nothing to fault neat head good eyes
Good width of feather neat bird
Quality bird head spoils
Would like to see more tail

Black Pullet
1. R O’Rourke
2. D G Pownall
3. Taylor & Hodge
4. G P Hodge

Hard to fault
Grand type little to fault
Very neat needs more time
Good all rounder fit

Blue Cock
1. G P Hodge

Type and good colour

Blue Hen
1. G P Hodge
2. R Stott
3. R Stott

Very god type eyes could be better
Narrower than winner good colour
Paler in colour

Blue Cockerel
1. Taylor & Hodge
2. G P Hodge
3. R Boyd
4. G P Hodge

Great bird little to fault, best blue
Good contrast of colour
Neat all rounder
Shade to dark

Blue Pullet
1. G P Hodge
2. Taylor & Hodge
3. G P Hodge
4. R Stott

Type and colour good
Type paler in colour
To pale
To pale
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White Male
1. P E Smedley
2. P E Smedley
3. S Hildreth
4. W Burdett MBE

Fair type needs more shoulder
Neat and Clean
Plenty body sappy colour
Coarse legs

White Female
1. P E Smedley
2. P E Smedley
3. G P Hodge

Fair type better colour
Similar to winner peppered
Good type peppered wings

Novice or Juvenile
1. C D Lewis
2. L Lawrence

Fair to type side spriggs
Again side spriggs poil

A C Non Standard Male
1. Barnett & Burgess Chocolate to Rusty
2. B Wroe
Coarse lacing
3. B Wroe
Older bird unfinished tail
4. P Laws
Narrow untidy head
A C Non Standard Female
1. R Boyd
Chocolate very good type
2. R Boyd
Yardmate to winner
3. B Wroe
Chocolate to leggy
4. R Stott
Marking good needs size and tpe
Trio Large
1. N & J Allman

Mottled well matched, more white needed

Trio Bantam

Blacks well matched pure quality

ORPINGTONS , OLD BREEDS,
NEW BREEDS - STANDARDISATION
Those of us who “have been round the block many times” –and have been brought
up on a diet of Black -Blue-Buff and White Orpingtons –with Black being the main
and most “supported” colour- won’t need me to remind new exhibitors and
breeders that a whole range of new different colours (Spangle, Gold
Laced,Chocolate, Crele etc) most of which are non standardised . Although to
remind members there was a meeting in the past couple of years between myself
Roger Clark, Brian Anderton and Jane Alman at Horncastle where new
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standardisation of breeds and existing “old” renewed standardisation was discussed.
(contact secretary Andrew Richardson for details )
Switch to Melton Mowbray major sale recently where in round figures out of
say fifty entries in the sale of Orps then only ten of those birds were the old favourite
colour of “Black” .
Human nature mainly dictates we are averse to change, and Messrs Burdett,
Anderton, Rowley, Lowe. Hamer, Clarke would possibly subscribe to that view.
I know I certainly miss the lovely black bantam classes we used to have with “King
Will” ruling the roost (excuse the pun) with his birds and putting us all in our
“places” -- in an educational way .
A recently qualified poultry club judge (who will remain nameless) said to me when
I was telling him I had been bringing myself “ up to date” with a new standardised
breed –the Serama---“ oh you mean those Tasmanian Sparrows” he exclaimed
rather discourteously. Passing this comment on to an avid Serama breeder more
through levity than factual intent ( again with no names mentioned) ---the respected
breeder said something which I feel can be applied to parts of our lives –and here
is my point relevant to the Orpington Club at the moment --she said “ Better to
embrace the diversity of the fancy (or breed –my added bit ) than to criticise
from within .”
We are doing this within our club ---some may say too much --some may say Not
enough . Off the top of my head I can only think of a couple of Black Orp (and buff
and blue) relatively new successful breeders and exhibitors---ie Tina and Paul
Jones and the respected rosecomb fancier Graham Hodge. Non standardised
breeders abound and I wont name some for fear of leaving some out – but perhaps
it is only the matter of standardisation that is holding back new breeds from gaining
top honours in the show pen. To name the best type large non standardised at the
Melton Auction I mentioned (I can hear Jane Allman saying “but they are “ ) – was
a nice looking fit typy spangle bird. And I am sure there are more. I seem to recall
the clubs most successful exhibitor in recent years –David Pownall ---showing a
tremendous type large non standardised at the Federation I think it was.
May I make a couple of pointers for new breeders (to consider hopefully) who will
no doubt be continuing with new colours when us older fanciers in the Autumn of
our lives “ will be pushing up daisies” ----ONE –it is difficult to obtain standardisation
of a new colour or breed –and in my opinion quite rightly so –NB I had to make a
prominent poultry person aware of the new poultry club rules on standardisation
and the correct procedures how to “ go about” this matter---starting with contacting
the poultry club secretary to obtain the up to date rules. Look how the chocolate
Orpington was making ridiculous prices of well over a hundred pounds a bird at
auction in recent years ( to put it bluntly folk jumped on the band wagon to try and
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earn a fast buck) –and now some people have told me they couldn’t give their
“chocolates” away. Surely these people did not have the breed close to their heart.
I am not saying every one is like this – to mention a new exhibitor of different colours
–Jane Allman ------this lady attended the Orpington breed club stand all day at a
recent National Show –where Andrew ( sec) couldn’t get to ---- that’s dedication
to our breed and club.
I hope I have given food for thought ---and look forward to seeing our “ regal” breed
both new and old colours at the two main shows this coming winter .
Richard A Rowley ----Vice President of Our Club

LABOUR OF LOVE
MY WHITE ORPINGTON PROJECT SO FAR.............
Four years ago I was at the national browsing over the Orpingtons when I came
across the whites for the first time. I was surprised to see that they were a
completely different type to the blacks that were winning , so I decided then to have
a go at trying to improve them.
As I talked to breeders & friends alike I found the problem to be what to put into
them. There were suggestions of white Pekin or white Sussex but this meant years
to alter their characteristics & make Orpington ones. As I tried to source some
breeding stock, the same name & strain kept cropping up, Will Burdett, who as far
as I’m aware is responsible for the white bantam in this country & carried the white
flag for so many years often on his own. After speaking to a respected breeder he
said why not try Bent Neilson from Denmark, who has had whites for years & are
of some quality.
Eggs came & hatched 15 chicks of which I selected the best pair to cross with the
ones I already had from Will’s lines. The offspring from this mating were very
encouraging, showing more orpy type than the ones I had, so I was satisfied with
that year as all I can do like all of us is try an improve each year.
The next stage of my development was to improve size & feather, so I took the
gamble of crossing a large white female with a typy bantam male. Although a total
mis-match he did his job very well & I reared some healthy youngsters. As they
grew I could see that some of them were bantam size & some had taken on the large
fowl size, but in fact they ended up half a large fowl size which is exactly what I was
hoping to do. The type had been lost a little in the crosses but feather quality &
body width had improved.
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So now I decided to select the best male and female from the larger birds & put them
back to the typiest male and female bantams I had, which brings me up to this year’s
youngsters.
So what have I gained? Well, the birds so far are showing great promise, although
still growing, they have a broader frame, but not too big, great width of feather &
good quality of feather although I still need fronts to the floor & loose feather around
their legs. The top line is good, tail & wing carriage good . Yes they still need work
to compete against the black type we have at present, but what a sight it would be
to have a white as profuse in feather as are blacks. Improvements have definitely
happened in the birds I have now to the ones I started with so I look forward to next
year to improve type and feather by selective breeding again in this my labour of
love.
I hope to have this year’s birds at the classics, so if you’re around the Orpingtons
please have a look and tell me what you think & if you have any ideas of doing some
of your own experiments we can have a chat, see you there.
GOOD LUCK
GRAHAM HODGE.

ORPINGTONS 2011
Its that time of year again when I realise I need to write or type something for
the yearbook and as my favourite black Orpington breeders once stated in an
old feathered world yearbook that he was far more comfortable to breed a good
Orpington than write about them. I must admit I read something I had written
in an old fancy fowl magazine the other month which made me cringe. I suppose
we are always evolving and our views can change. I must say that half of what
I wrote I don’t 100 percent agree with today. So sometimes I agree putting
something down on paper can be daunting. As I write this we are coming into
the interesting part of the season when the early bred youngsters are just
showing signs of type and bulking out. Bantam females are the fastest in the
blacks but large males take forever. I realised the other week that of my 40
young large blacks I have 30 cockerels. Not good but hopefully that means I
will have a few nice ones. Large males have many weaknesses which include
ginger in the hackle, tail and wing feathers that either twist or stunted growth
so at some point I can cull them out but before that there will be months of
shovelling corn down them! Another problem with the blacks is eye colour .
Many with light or even red eye colour. That really locks itself into a bloodline.
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My big fear with the introduction of spangles and cuckoos is contamination of
the pure blacks. Will definitely have a knock on effect. Although exciting to see
improvement in the off colours. I have also noticed at some on the sales some
very nice bantam Jubilee Orpingtons. Very typy little males that have a charm
about them. Ok some are poor but odd ones have caught my eye and look
forward to them being made standard.
I was flicking through the 2001/2 yearbook the other night and read Geoff
Hamer’s article named random comment on the Orpington fowl. Geoff goes on
to talk about the scene and mentions that the blacks seemed to be as good as
ever, blues need more support and whites although show a small improvement
are still in few hands. He also addresses the size in bantams and relays worries
of non standards taking support away from the three standard colours two of
which need support. So little has changed in the last ten years! To me, interest
at the moment has slowed down, young hopeful breeders have vanished . The
eBay hatching egg scene has had the bottom fall out of it. Times when feed and
fuel is at an all time high. What can we do? Very difficult but I hope more
breeders will come forth and support the big shows. We have plenty of
members who try to buy exhibition quality so why not get involved. The money
making people may have lost interest but hopefully the true breeders can
preserve the breed.
On a sad note I hope Brian will return as editor after a terrible year for him.
See you at the shows,
David Pownall…..

NEWS FROM AUSTRALIA
This year has given the Orpington Breeders and lovers of Australia a mixed bag
so far as climatic disturbances in the way of floods and rough conditions. At
last we have entered into a spring like no other. The winter rains have soaked
in to give a fresh green carpet right across our country and warm pleasant
conditions to breed next year’s winners. Our Orpington Club National Show
was held in July in the adjoining town to the Australian Capital. Canberra and
Queanbeyan are sister towns and they hosted us magnificently. The show had
record entries and pleasant enough weather. Snow was on the highlands in the
distance (the Australian Alps known as ‘The Snowy Mountains’) but our stay
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there was warmed with great company and good chooks. Who can ask for
anything more!
It is nearly Show Time for you folk but sadly I can’t get to visit Stoneleigh Park
and Stafford this year. Please have a great time for me. The treasured link with
the Orpington Club and the Buff Orpington Clubs in Great Britain and our club
is very comforting. The friendship aspect is enough but the advice and support
that passes between us is valued.
Thank you, I will visit your shows again
Robert Callinan, President of the Orpington Club Australia

SHOW WINNERS 2010/2011
Mark Rangeley
Mark Rangeley
Catherine Slater
Neil Coe
Stephen Holt
Richard O Rourke
Taylor & Hodge
Richard Rowley
Catherine Slater
S A & G Hodge
S A & G Hodge
Deanne Cook
Deanne Cook
Catherine Slater
Stephen Holt
N & J Allman

Res Champion ,Northern Show ,Large Blue Pullet
BIS Barnsley Large Black Hen
BSF btm Northumberland County Show ,Blk Cock
Best Orpington Welsh Federation Show. Blk Btm Cock
BIS Wigton Blk Btm Ckl
BIS Royal Highland Blk Btm Hen
Best Orpington,North of England Blk Btm Cock
Best Orpington , Norfolk show .Blk Btm Hen
BIS Lunesdale show blk btm cock
BIS Todmorden ,Garstang,Great Eccleston Mottram
& twelve Best Orpington awards .blk btm male
Best Orpington Cheshire Show blk btm male
Best Orpington Pembroke County show blk btm hen
Res Champ Royal Welsh Show blk btm hen
BIS Keswick Show blk btm cock
BIS Royal Highland Show blk cock
BIS Barnsley Large White female

100 YEARS OF ORPINGTONS
Will Burdett MBE
Since the birth of the Orpington had such a widespread publicity, the current
celebration of its one hundredth anniversary (1986 - Ed.) is unquestionably
accurate and authentic. This historic occasion is an everlasting tribute to the
originator, William Cook, who ranks as one of the greatest entrepreneurs of
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poultry development. The first public appearance of the British - made black
fowls, at the Dairy Show of 1886 earned universal approval, a listing in “the
Encyclopedia Britannia”, and pride of place in the pages of poultry history for
the Kentish town of Orpington.
From then on there have been, at one time or another, no fewer than eleven
separate varieties of the Orpington-black-single and rosecomb, Buff-single and
rosecomb, white-single and rosecomb, Blue, Spangled, Jubilee, Cuckoo and Red,
besides others like the Partridge, the Pile, several Laced and other varieties not
Standardised. The original Black Orpington, shipped worldwide, was an instant
success as an egg layer, with the distinction of appearing at the world’s very
first laying trial, held at Northallerton, North Yorkshire in 1897. Early progress
in the show world, was less impressive. It was not until five years later, into
1902, when a small ring of powerful exhibitors set out to improve the breed in
a way that decidedly added to its bulk. The prime mover in this was Joseph
Partington. His transformed “huge balls of feather” were so spectacular,
apparently, that the authoritative Harrison Weir, dubbed them “Partingtons”.
The sheer grandeur of these birds took the fancy by storm. By the time
impurities were bred out, and the famous cock of the day bought for 150 pounds
(how much would that be today? - Ed) at Partingtons Sale in 1900, the job was
done, the mould cast. From then on, the strikingly handsome profile - the profuse feather - the huge size were distinctive hallmarks of the exhibition Black
Orpington.
Meanwhile, far away in the Antipodes, another remarkable twist to the story of
the utility - type Black Orpington was unfolding. The Australians, early
importers of the original strain, developed the breeds egg laying capabilities
into record breaking performances. Fame at the Laying Tests spread worldwide,
and in due course English commercial poultry farmers desired to ship some of
these Australian - Orpingtons back home. But the remarkable transition didn’t
happen by itself. It began with the formation of an import Company, and it was
form this firm, known as Australorp Farms, Kingsland, Hereford, that the now
familiar briefer name for the Austral - Orpington was taken. The real hero of
the Australorp though, was the legendary William Powell Owen, who skillfully
monitored the 1922 imports through a series of regional breed shows and laying
trials in 1922-23 and beyond. Kept strictly as registered imported stock they
and their progeny had success with Gold Medal National Test status, and well
filled classes at the shows. By sound promotion, racial confrontation was averted.
The Poultry Club accepted the standard in 1927 - the authorisation for universal
adoption of the Australorp. Then on, although a Black Orpington hen of 1930
holds “The Guinness Book of Records” for laying, with 361 eggs in 364 days, the
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era of the “old - type Orpington” was over. In its place, two variations of the old
master’s “beautility” theme. Happily, both versions, the Orpington and the
Australorp, are currently two of our most popular black breeds.
The Buff Orpington had a traumatic baptism, but wasn’t the first breed to
triumph after surviving the critics claims. The blaze of publicity, in effect,
brought instant fame that made the Buff Orpington a household name
worldwide. Endowed with the durability to withstand changing demands, it
has since given poultry fancier and poultry farmer alike a century of faithful
service. For many years leading egg layer, it held Laying Test records and had
a mass of supporters. It is in the show world however, where the “golden Buff”
has had an illustrious career alongside the Black. Since the winner of the class
of 56 pullets took the Silver Medal at the 1899 Dairy Show, there has never been
a time when Buff Orpingtons have not been seen at our shows challenging for
top honours. It is a living testimony to the dedicated breeder’s skill and artistry,
for they transformed the original Buff Columbian pattern to one shade of level
buff plumage colour. The constant maintenance of their colour factor meant
the changes in type over the years were more conservative then the Black
variety. There are those, in fact, who prefer the lines of the best Buffs. In
addition to its wonderful longevity, stamina and physical soundness continues
to be second to none.
White and Blue Orpingtons were slow developers due to the curious Victorian
resistance to these colours of fowls. In those early days apparently, white fowl
were thought to be “delicate”. This myth was shattered when several well
known breeds, asserted their dominance in the 1900’s. The White Orpington
fared reasonably well amongst the fierce competition. It had success at leading
shows and laying trials, but tended to fall between the two stools. In its role as
a dual purpose (eggs and meat) commercial breed, it helped other breeds to
prosper more than itself, and as an exhibition fowl it was not sufficiently distinct
to attract enough consistent breeders. Fortunately, the White Orpington has
survived to more peaceful times, but curiously, the females are better than the
males.
Blue stock from early Orpington matings were discarded because the Victorians
(the era, not the state! Ed) associated blue colour with cross bred layers. The
boom years for Blue Orpingtons were from 1910 and 1915, and again the 1920’s
and 1930’s when they were bred in large numbers. Fortunately, the Orpington
adopted the laced - blue Andalusian colour which was the most durable. Its
great size and feather inherited from Black parents, together with this attractive
laced plumage, presented a grand impressive sight. Like all blue fowls though,
the Orpington only breeds a percentage of blue progeny. Rather than a
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deterrent, this limiting factor is a fascinating challenge. It is a tribute to skilled
breeders’ dedication, that this beautiful variety still attracts admiration at our
shows today.
The fate of other Orpington varieties epitomise what the British fancy is all
about, and where priorities lie. The law of averages has always meant a struggle
for survival for the lesser kept varieties. They may not have been distinct
enough in the first place, or were too similar to others with appeal only to just
a few dedicated breeders. The passage of time, too, increases the question
marks over acceptance of their standards. The mighty Buff Orpington, for
instance, had scraped through, yet numerous subsequent varieties were
approved with apparent ease. Perversely, the partridge was rejected, but the
three rose combed varieties had no bother. In this creative hobby of ours, who
is to deny the charm of a Mottled (Spangled) or Barred Orpington, or a new
distinct colour combination yet unborn?
The past 40 years have added another glorious chapter to the Orpington story
without a laying test in sight. This, the Bantam era, has seen the creative skills
of the fancier at its best, with no hindrance from commercial exploitation. John
Burdett and his family bantamised the Black, White and Blue varieties , the Buffs
were introduced from Europe. Occasionally seen before, it was from 1946
onwards that development really accelerated. The back yarder, town dweller
and allotment holder limited for space were now able to reproduce the massive
large fowl in miniature form. By 1952, when the writer introduced the Blue
variety, all four colours were nicely represented at the Bradford Bantam Show.
From then on the breed has attracted a good following, with the highly popular
Black now one of the most characteristics of all breeds. So, by another
remarkable turn of events, the Orpington has demonstrated its great resilience.
Far from replacing the fowl, the Bantams have helped exhilarate them to
renewed strength. The current Club Shows of twenty four combined large fowl
and bantam classes, are breed displays worthy of any in the past.
During the course of its 100 year history, the Orpington has distinguished itself
with a sense of pride and great achievement. A triumph to those dedicated
breeders who tread the Hall of Fame. This grand British family of fowls, bantams
and ducks, is a proven winner for all seasons, through spring, summer, autumn
and winter and is now capable of winning Championships at the National Show,
or as it was earlier, at the Crystal Palace. Suitably, for its Anniversary year, the
glittering jewel in the crown is the continued exclusive Royal Patronage from
Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother.
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Above all else, the Orpington has the undoubted ability, stamina and resilience
to look forward confidently to the next 100 years.
W Burdett
Poultry Cub Year Book 1986
Editors Note: It is now 25 years since the article was written by Will. It is
interesting to note that, even in this short time, the breed has undergone several
more stages in its development. Once again, we acknowledge The Orpington
Club (U.K.) and their excellent Year Books.

ORPINGTON COLOURS
AVAILABLE ON THE INTERNET JUNe 2011
Large

Bantam

Black
Blue
Buff
White
Cuckoo
Jubilee
Spangled
Buff Columbian
Chocolate
Chocolate Cuckoo
Crele
Delaware
Gold Laced
Lavender
Lemon Cuckoo
Lemon Cuckoo Columbian
Silver Laced
Splashed
Partridge

Black
Blue
Buff
White
Cuckoo
Jubilee
Spangled
Buff Columbian
Chocolate
Chocolate Cuckoo
Crele
Delaware
Gold Laced
Lavender
Lemon Cuckoo
Lemon Cuckoo Columbian
Silver Laced
Splashed
Partridge
Chocolate Partridge
Red
Black Silver Birchen
Blue Mottled
Blue Silver Laced
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JUDGES
YEAR

NATIONAL

FEDERATION

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

B D ANDERTON
R A ROWLEY
B D ANDERTON
A J ROBINSON
R A ROWLEY
M JOLLEY
R DOWDEN
D PHILLIPS
SHORT & KIRK
W BURDETT
G HAMER
R CLARKE
D PHILLIPS
B D ANDERTON
R A ROWLEY
W BURDETT
D H CRITCHLOW
A S RICHARDSON
D G POWNALL
M JONES
S ADCOCK(CS)
R ROWLEY
A RICHARDSON(CS)
D POWNALL
F STOBINSKI
R CLARKE

G HAMER
R DOWDEN
W BURDETT
W C CAREFOOT
G HAMER
H CRITCHLOW
W BURDETT
R CLARKE
B D ANDERTON(CS)
R A ROWLEY
M JOLLEY
D H CRITCHLOW
SHORT & KIRK
D G POWNALL
G HAMER
S ADCOCK
R E CLARK
I DAVIS(CS)
R PYE
B ANDERTON(CS)
J FINLAYSON
G HAMER(CS)
R CLARKE
B D ANDERTON(CS)
S ADCOCK(CS)
P SMEDLEY(CS)
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SCOTS NAT

J DALBY
B D ANDERTON
G HAMER

H CRITCHLOW
R E CLARKE
R ELFLETT
I BROWN
J FINLAYSON
R PYE
A RICHARDSON

ROLL OF HONOUR
NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
1976 D COPAS
1977 W BURDETT

LARGE BLACK HEN
LARGE BLUE HEN

1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

W BURDETT
W BURDETT
W BURDETT
Dr W C CAREFOOT
W BURDETT
W BURDETT
W BURDETT
S ADCOCK
Dr W C CAREFOOT
ANNE ROLLS
G HAMER & SON
W BURDETT
D PHILLIPS
CLARKE & GODFREY
R CLARKE
R CLARKE
R CLARKE
R CLARKE

1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

G HAMER & SON
N WATSON
R CLARKE
R CLARKE
B D ANDERTON
B D ANDERTON
B D ANDERTON
B D ANDERTON
G HAMER
B D ANDERTON
NO SHOW AVIAN FLUE
R CLARKE
D POWNALL
B D ANDERTON
M HANSON
R BOYD

BLACK BANTAM CKL
LARGE BLACK CKL
LARGE BLACK COCK
BLACK BANTAM CKL
LARGE BLACK CKL
LARGE BLACK PULLET
CLUB SHOW
LARGE BLACK COCKEREL
CLUB SHOW
LARGE BLUE MALE
BANTAM BLACK PULLET
CLUB SHOW
LARGE BLACK PULLET
NATIONAL CHAMPION
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL
CLUB SHOW
BLACK BANTAM PULLET
CLUB SHOW
LARGE BLACK COCKEREL
CLUB SHOW
BLACK BANTAM PULLET
CLUB SHOW
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL
CLUB SHOW
BLACK BANTAM HEN
BLACK BANTAM PULLET
CLUB SHOW
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL
CLUB SHOW
NATIONAL CHAMPION
LARGE BLACK HEN
CLUB SHOW
LARGE BLACK COCKEREL
CLUB SHOW
BLACK BANTAM PULLET
CLUB SHOW
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL
CLUB SHOW
LARGE BLUE FEMALE
CLUB SHOW (BLSF)
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL
CLUB SHOW
LARGE BLACK HEN
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL
CLUB SHOW
BLACK BANTAM HEN
LARGE BLACK HEN
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL
LARGE BLUE HEN
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL
LARGE BLUE HEN
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL
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CLUB SHOW
CLUB SHOW
RESERVE CHAMPION
CLUB SHOW
CLUB SHOW
CLUB SHOW

CLUB SHOW
CLUB SHOW
CLUB SHOW
CLUB SHOW

ROLL OF HONOUR
FEDERATION CHAMPIONS
1980
1981
1982
1983
1884
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

W BURDETT
W BURDETT
W BURDETT
Dr W C CAREFOOT
W MULLINGER
W MULLINGER
B D ANDERTON
B D ANDERTON
W BURDETT
R DOWDEN
B PLACE
G WADELL
M & S SHIMWELL
R CLARKE
M & S SHIMWELL
D G POWNALL
G HAMER & SON
B D ANDERTON
B D ANDERTON
D G POWNALL
D G POWNALL
R ROWLEY
B D ANDERTON
D G POWNALL
G HAMER
NO SHOW AVIAN FLU
D POWNALL
B D ANDERTON
D G POWNALL
D G POWNALL
D G POWNALL

LARGE BLACK PULLET
LARGE BLACK PULLET
BLACK BANTAM HEN
BLACK BANTAM COCK
LARGE BLACK PULLET
LARGE BLACK HEN
BLACK BANTAM HEN
BLACK BANTAM PULLET
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL
LARGE BLACK HEN
BLACK BANTAM HEN
BLACK BANTAM PULLET
LARGE BLACK PULLET
BLACK BANTAM COCK
LARGE BLACK PULLET
LARGE BLACK PULLET
LARGE BLACK HEN
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL
BLACK BANTAM COCK
BLACK BANTAM COCK
BLACK BANTAM PULLET
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL
LARGE BLACK PULLET
BLACK BANTAM HEN

CLUB SHOW
CLUB SHOW
CLUB SHOW

LARGE BLACK COCKEREL
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL
LARGE BLACK COCKEREL
BLACK BANTAM PULLET
LARGE BLACK PULLET

CLUB SHOW
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CLUB SHOW

CLUB SHOW
CLUB SHOW

CLUB SHOW
CLUB SHOW

BREEDERS AND EXHIBITORS
OF

ORPINGTON BANTAMS IN
BLACK, BLUE AND WHITE
BUFF ORPINGTONS
IN LARGE AND BANTAM
ALSO

CHAMPION BREEDERS OF BLACK ROSECOMBS
AS WELL AS BLUE WHITE AND COLUMBIAN
OTHER BREEDS ARE

GOLD ,SILVER AND PILE DUTCH
BLACK GERMAN LANGSHANS
WHITE CALL DUCKS
WHEN AVAILABLE STOCK
CAN BE PRE –ORDERED
CONTACT GRAHAM ON 07904014448
OR STEPHEN ON 07791382230
OR E-MAIL US AT graysamdan@sky.com
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LIST OF MEMBERS
KEY (to colours kept)~
A - Large Black , B - Large Buff, C - Large Blue, D – Large White, E – Large Cuckoo ,
F –Large Spangled, G – Large Jubilee, H – Bantam Black, I – Bantam Buff,
J – Bantam Blue , K – Bantam White, L – Bantam Cuckoo, M – Bantam Spangled,
N – Bantam Jubilee; O – Large Non –Standard, P – Bantam Non Standard
S W ADCOCK
MR R ALLEN

IPSTONES, STAFFS, 01538-266694

SOUTHAMPTON
N & J ALLMAN
NEWARK, NOTTS, 01636-676250, nj-orpingtons@hotmail.com
AC FG
B D ANDERTON
SPILSBY, LINCS, 01754-830644 A C E
MR G BEALE
WEST MIDLANDS, 01384-410906
MRS D BERNDT
BLACKBOYS, EAST SUSSEX, dawn.berndt@tesco.net
AG
MR P BLAND
HAWKHURST, KENT, 01580-754329, paul@bland2.co.uk
MN
MR E W BOOTHMAN KEIGHLEY, N YORKS, 01535-652222
AB
R BOYD
DENBIGH
P & D BRIGGS
ALFORD, LINCS, 01507-462058 H K O
W BURDETT
THIRSK, N YORKS. 01845-501256
ABCDHIJK
MR M CHAPMAN
ANGLESEY
AHO
K & A CHATBURN Nr KEIGHLEY, W YORKS, 01535-634882
AHO
MR P CHILVERS
HARLESTON, NORFOLK, 01379-852464
R E CLARKE
NEWMARKET, SUFFOLK, 07702-829647
MR T CLARKSON BLACKBURN, LANCS, 01254-386663
CGH
MR N COE
MONKSWOOD, MONS, 01495-785326, neil.coe1@virgin.net
HKP
MRS D COOK
LLANYBYDDER, CARMS, 01570-481155,
deannecook@mypostoffice.co.uk
AC
MR C COOK
CARNFORTH, N YORK, 015242-41878
contactme@chriscook007.freeserve.co.uk
MR B CORBETT
CHELLASTON, DERBS, tank-89@live.co.uk
H
I DAVIS
SWADLINCOTE, DERBS, 01283-716624
CHI
MS K DEAN
Nr WARE, HERTS, karendean1@btinternet.com
ACHJ
MRS S DERKS
IPSWICH, SUFFOLK, 01473-659101, slderks@ghaugiemail.com
HJP
MR & MRS D S EADE PENZANCE, CORNWALL
MR C EMMANUEL HAILLAINVILLE , FRANCE, contact@orpington.fr
O
MRS J FIELDS
Nr ALTON, HANTS, 01420-587326
ABCJ
J FINLAYSON & SON CARNWATH, LANARK, 01555-840503
AHO
MR S FRANCETTE DESMETTE FRANCE
MR D FRANKLAND MIXBURY, NORTHANTS, 07745-869903, dsfrankland@aol.com
A
MS J FREEMAN
HURST, 07710-653124, janemfreeman@hotmail.com
AC
MRS J GANNON
HATFIELD, WOODHOUSE S, YORKS, 01302-843670
jeanette.holmes@btopenworld.com
AEJ
MR K GIBBONS
BRACKNELL, BERKS, 01344-886515, keith.orps@mail.com
ACGFJOP
MRS K GILBERT
LEVEN, FIFE, kim.gilbert@sky.com
G
MR A GODRIDGE
Nr WARWICK, a.godridge@btinternet.com
D
MR G GREEN
PRESSIGNAC-VICQ, FRANCE, patiogeorge@yahoo.com
ABCO
MR R GREENSIDES GREAT YARMOUTH, NORFOLK
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MRS J GRIFFITHS CARMEL, CAERNARFON, graigpoultry@aol.com
ACDEGO
MR M GUILDFORD SANDBACH, CHES, 01270-768060, sandm@wheelock1962.fsnet.co.uk
MRS T HABBERFIELD BRIDGWATER, SOMS, 07278-661562, t.habberfield@virgin.net
GO
MRS A HAIGH
BROMSGROVE, WORCS, 01527-837926
G HAMER
BOLTON, LANCS, 01204-305479 A H J
MISS L HAMPSTEAD BOSTON, LINCS, 01205-870270
MR M HAWKINS
CARLISLE, CUMBRIA, 01697-748334
eandmhawkins@russelgate.plus.com
HNP
A & G & MISS A HENDERSON CARNWATH, LANARK, 01555-841476
E
MISS S HILDRETH WICKENBY, LINCS, 01673-885856
ABCDEG
SA &G HODGE
PRESTON, LANCS. 01257-469139
BHIJK
MR S HOLT
CASTLE DOUGLAS, DUM & GAL, 07971-779862,
freerange@waitrose.com
BC
C HOVARD
CARTERTON, OXON, 01993-846295
H
MR L JACKSON
PENRITH, CUMBRIA
ACD
MRS T JAUNCEY
BRIDT, I OF MAN, 01624-882389, tinajauncey@manx.net
H
JRC JONES
ANGLESEY, N WALES, 01248724785
MR J JONES
POWYS, 07966-141828, sueandju@hotmail.com
ACO
MRS W JONES
TYWYN, GWYNEDD, 01654-782286, wendy@jones5686.fsnet.co.uk A C H
S & L KERSHAW
BOLTON, LANCS
MR J KIPPAX
BURNLEY, LANCS, jameskippax@gmail.com
MRS A KIRKMAN MELTON MOWBRAY, LEICS, 01664-822270
DO
MS C KORFUS
USA
MS S LEGGETT
ARGYL
MR R LEWIS
CEREDIGION, WALES, 01970-820369, rheinalltl@hotmail.co.uk
ACHJ
MR R LIGGETT
Co ARMAGH, N IRELAND, 02838-840978,
ruthamliggitt36@hotmail.com A C
MR M MAGUIRE
COLEGREEN, HERTS, susan.maguire90@yahoo.co.uk
T MARSHALL
KEELBY, LINCS, 01496-560908, tmarshall898@btinternet.com
MR F McPHERSON COCKERHOE , LUTON, HERTS, 01582-404844
finmcp@hotmail.co.uk
GHM
MISS K NAYLOR
GWENT, Sth WALES, katherine.naylor@tiscali.co.uk
MR & MRS NEWMAN WADDINGTON, LINCS. colin.newman23@ntlworld.com
GHM
B NIELSON
DENMARK
MR R O'ROURKE
CASTLE DOUGLAS, SCOTLAND
DCH
MISS S PAGE
BURTON ON TRENT, STAFFS, 07809-421565
susiepage4@yahoo.co.uk
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
MR T PAICE
WEYMOUTH
MR W J PEARSON BIRMINGHAM
B & M PHILPOTTS Nr LEDBURY, HEREFORD, 01531-650460
D PICTON-JONES LAMPETER, DYFED
PINFIELD & JONES BURTON -ON-TRENT, STAFFS, 0751-820610
tinajjones@hotmail.co.uk
BE
MR R PORTER
WARBOYS, HUNTS, porter717@btinternet.com
BGHO
D POWNALL
OLD GLOSSOP, DERBS, 01457-854356
AH
R PYE
PRESTON, LANCS
AH
MR M RANGELEY HUDDERSFIELD, W YORKS, 01484-847845
MS A REESE
WEST MERSEA, 01206-384627, toni@reese1.fsnet.co.uk
JP
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MRS S RICH
FARINGDON, OXON, 01206-384627, ronalou@gotadsl.co.uk
MR A RICHARDSON PRESTON, LANCS, 01995 601772,
andrewrichardson@talktalk.net
MR G ROBERTS
SOUTH WIRRAL, 0151-339414, grahamr61@hotmail.co.uk
MR M ROBERTS
MOLD, FLINTS, 01352-741482, dylanceriroberts@btconnect.com
MR A J ROBINSON FOSTON, DERBS, 01352-741482
MISS V RODGERS St COLUMB, CORNWALL, 07854-952542,
vickychick@btinternet.com
A
MR J ROSSET
FRANCE, 330473324145
R A ROWLEY
KIRBY IN ASHFIELD, NOTTS, 01623-464818
MRS A RUSHTON BLUNTISHAM, CAMBS, 01487-741062,
annieshomemeadow@aol.com B P
MRS S SABIN
MALVERN, WORCS, 01886-833879, sarah@newlandgrange.com
MR R SARGEANT ELY, CAMBS, 01653-723295, ralphfenland@hotmail.co.uk
J SCHELLSCHMIDT GERMANY
MISS C SCHOFIELD BARNSLEY, S YORKS, koppernoxboxers@gmail.com
MR D SCOTT
Nr DELABOLE, CORNWALL, 01840-211033,
seaview.treligga@gmail.com
W & JR SHARP
LANCASTER, LANCS
MISS B SHARP
LANCASTER, LANCS, 01524-34935
P & K SHARP
LANCASTER, LANCS, 07798-844153
MRS J SHORT

O
CIJ
A

ACD
HJ

AEO
HJKL
HK
P
OP
AH
H

GRANTHAM, LINCS, 01476-571210,
julieburton483@btinternet.com
EG
IW & L SIMPSON
SOUTHALL, NOTTS
A
MR W SLACK
HEALD GREEN, CHES
MISS C SLATER
WINDERMERE, CUMBRIA, 01539-445248
H
MR S SLATER
STOKE ON TRENT, STAFFS, 07779-060327,
s.slater73@ntlworld.com
ADF
P SMEDLEY
YORK, N YORKS, 01904-468387 B I K
MRS J SMITH
LLANFYLLIN, POWYS
MR D SMITH
N S W 2286, AUSTRALIA
MR G STATHAM
STOCKPORT, CHES, 0161-4803533, juliedoherty324@aol.com
HP
MS M STENNING
BALLINGHAM HEREFORD, 01432-840851,
marinastenning@aol.com
AC
MRS F STOBINSKI EVESHAM, WORCS, 01386871227, fiona@stobinski.co.uk
ABC
MR R STOTT
BUCKBY, NORTHANTS, 01327-842549, mg-roadster@yahoo.com
AC
MRS K STRATFORD CHELTENHAM, GLOUS, 01242-241764, krstratford@yahoo.co.uk A D H L
MRS A STREDWICK Nr PETERSFIELD, HAMPSHIRE, 01730-829403
K
MRS P STRUTT
MARTIN MILL, KENT, 01304-852588,
penny@southeastpoultry.co.uk
ADHP
P TERRY
HARTLEBURY, WORCS, 01299-250626
BHJ
MR H THOMPSON Co ANTRIM, N IRELAND, 028217-58272
ABH
MRS L TURNBULL WABEBRIDGE, CORNWALL, 01208-812722, info@killibury.co.uk A B C G O
MRS J WAKEFIELD EAST LEAKE, LEICS, 01509 852742, janetsw@hotmail.co.uk
AGO
MR R WINTER
BURNLEY, LANCS
H
MR H WOODBERRY LLANELLI, CARMS, 01269-842130
AO
MRS WOOTTON
TONBRIDGE, KENT, 01732-833635, thewoottons@talktalk.net
HKLP
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CLUB SHOW CHAMPION LARGE
2001, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2010

CLUB SHOW CHAMPION BANTAM
2004, 2006, 2008, 2009, 2010
ALSO...

LARGE WHITE WYANDOTTES
EXHIBITION AYLESBURYS
SEBASTOPOL GEESE
BUFF ORPINGTONS

davidp@riversidecottage.wanadoo.co.uk

TEL. 01457 854356
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A Winner for
All Seasons
Through Spring, Summer, Autumn & Winter

THE ORPINGTON
Usually comes into the reckoning for

Honours at Events of all Sizes

Will Burdett,
The Laurels

MBE

Hutton Sessay Thirsk North Yorkshire YO7 3BA
Teolephone: Thirsk (01845) 501256
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